



is an experiment under construction at point-8 on 
the LHC collider at CERN. It is conceived to take 
advantage of the large number of B-mesons (1012/year) 
produced in the 14TeV proton-proton interactions.
The study of B-mesons depends on efficient resolution of 
displaced vertices. B-mesons produced at LHC fly several 
millimeters before decay. Precise vertexing is required to 




VELO vacuum tank is 
integrated into the LHC 
beam-pipe
Closest active element 
approaches to within only 
8.2mm of the LHC beam
Silicon sensors, front-end 
analogue electronics and 
associated cooling units 
are housed in a secondary 
vacuum contained by an 
aluminum RF-shield
Each entire VELO-half is 
mobile. It is required to 
retract away from the 
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Look for displaced vertices whose momenta
 







B decay vertices: 
a few tracks 
(typically 2 to 5)
B decay vertices: 
a few tracks 
(typically 2 to 5)
D0 υµ
100 µm to 10 mm
B0
At LHCb, the VELO has three vital roles:
1.
 
Trigger on a B decay of interest (the 




Suppress multiple interactions (A pile-
 
up veto in the hardware trigger)
3.
 
Track reconstruction: used to seed the 
tracking in the rest of LHCb. 
VELO tracking can also provide an 
absolute measurement of the LHC 
beam’s movement –
 
even when the 
VELO-halves are retracted
4.  Precise vertexing and reconstruction of 
decays as a function of the B meson’s 
time of flight (offline reconstruction)
Bs vertex resolution : z (mm)











140 mμ 15 ± = 168 coreσ
 
Physics motivation
An example is the measurement of BS
 
-mixing. Because the 
BS
 
oscillate very fast, excellent vertexing is required to 
resolve the time (and, because of the boost at LHC 
energies, distance) -dependent decay distributionSimulated 
vertex 
precision
Silicon side Beam side
The VELO vacuum box is required to protect 
the VELO from RF pickup from LHC beams, 
to provide a wake-field guide, and to protect 
LHC vacuum from out-gassing from VELO
To avoid inelastic deformations The 
secondary vacuum in the box is maintained to 
within 5 mbar of the primary LHC vacuum.
Careful R&D has designed an inner foil that minimizes the amount
 
of material seen by particles coming 
from the interaction point yet allows the left and right halves of the VELO to overlap (needed for alignment)
This RF shield varies in thickness from 300μm down to 150μm at the very contorted part close to the beam.
Vacuum box
The RF-shield accounts for half the radiation length of the VELO 
(shown in pie-chart) for particles in the LHCb
 
acceptance!
Cut-away of the RF-box 










sensors, readout and electronics 
outside the experimental hall. 
Metrology, and beam-tests will be 




Install vacuum mechanics in the 
experimental hall for LHC integration 
and bake-out. Testing of the primary 
and secondary vacuums
Vacuum-tight bellows:
Allows the retraction 
whilst maintaining 
vacuum-tightness
(Trial-) installation a 
detector hood containing 
its module support plate 
into the vacuum tank
Vacuum tank shipping to CERN now
Presented by:








21 stations. Each station 
measures r and φ
•
 
Left-Right staggered in Z 









to give a stereo angle
•
 










Pitch: 40 to 100 microns















shows most tolerance to radiation damage
•
 





Bias voltage < 600V (after 3 years of radiation)
•
 
Second metal layer for signal routing
•
 





100 μm pitch (To keep occupancy reasonable at low r)
Beetle FE chip pulse shape from testbeam
 
data 
Non uniform radiation environment




/cm2/year at r =   8 mm




/cm2/year at r = 42 mm
Front-end analogue read-out : Beetle chip
•
 








Silicon strips  




After 10years of R&D, the 42 VELO modules are now entering production
•
 
A complete VELO half is expected ready for beam-tests after the summer
•
 
Installation in the experimental hall is due early in 2007





are the heat-sink for 
the CO2 cooling system. The cookies are 
mounted at the bottom of the hybrid
Bonding Front-end Beetle chips to hybrid Pitch adaptor fabrication.
PAs
 
bond to the sensor at 
one end and to the Beetle 
chip at the other 
1.
 
receive and validate components
2.
 
populate hybrids with Beetle FE chips and pitch adaptors (PA)
3.
 









































silicon   ≈
 
0ºC
cookies -10ºC
